The paper discusses the kurgan burial rites observed by communities inhabiting the eastern part of the Podolie region in the second half of the 4th and first half of the 3rd millennia bC . The presented data concern finds from four areas: yampil, Kamienka, mocra, and Tymkove . The research made it possible to distinguish among the examined material assemblages linked with late Eneolithic communities . They included graves of the zhivolitovka-Volchansk type, burials in the extended position, as well as burials representing other cultural traditions (Nizhnaya mikhailovka, Post-Stog) . materials attributed to the yamnaya culture prevailed, and their analysis allowed us to trace changes in funeral rituals, reflected in the architecture of graves, arrangement of burials, and grave goods . materials linked with the late phase of this cultural unit have not been recorded .
247 see: Kośko (Ed .) 2017] . The Podolia region became the focus of our particular interest because the area is believed to have played an important role in contacts between steppe/forest-steppe communities of the North Pontic zone and those inhabiting Central Europe . Changes observable in funerary rites are often regarded as stemming from these contacts . Therefore, the taxonomic and chronological characteristics of kurgan cemeteries on the dniester river, situated on the fringes of the North Pontic cultural area, were expected to provide a crucial contribution to creating over-regional models for reconstructing processes which took place in the second half of the 4th and first half of the 3rd millennia bC . an efficient tool for performing this task was deemed to be a dialogue among researchers whose areas of interests spanned Central Europe [cf . Kośko 2014; włodarczak 2014a; 2014b] and the black Sea coasts [ivanova 2013; iwanowa 2014; ivanova, Toschev 2015a; 2015b; razumow 2014, among others] . Such a dialog should produce findings allowing for the developing of optimal taxonomic models, in this case related with the funerary sphere .
Studies on kurgan communities of Podolia have become of particular importance in the context of recent archaeogenetic projects [i .a . haak et al . 2015; allentoft et al . 2015; Juras et al . forthcoming] . Taxonomic-periodization description of sepulchral rituals is a necessary supplementation to reconstructions of demographic changes . being a contact zone between the cultural complexes of the steppes and Central Europe, the area in question seems to be of key importance for understanding the transfer of new funerary ideas: the "kurganisation" of Europe .
. ThE yamPil GrOuP aNd ThE yamNaya CulTurE iN POdOlia
The field research carried out by the Polish-ukrainian expedition in 2010-2014 was focused on kurgans situated in the yampil region, Vinnitsa Oblast' [Klochko et al . 2015a; 2015b , 2015c 2015d] . The particular interest in this group stemmed from its specific location within the "yamnaya cultural-historical entity": its exposure to Central European Corded ware culture (further as CwC) on the one hand, and discernible contact with communities representing the Globular amphorae culture (GaC), expanding to the south-east, on the other [e . g . Szmyt 1999; 2000] . The location on the fringes of the north-western variant of the yamnaya culture (yC) [acc . to merpert 1974; cf . rassamakin 2013a; 2013b; rassamakin, Nikolova 2008] opened up an interesting perspective for tracing the transfer of Central European cultural patterns to the North Pontic area, and for determining the specificity of the cultural model of steppe communities, which due to their geographic location seemed somehow predestined for westward expansion .
Kurgans linked with yC were first investigated in Podolia as early as the second half of the 19th century . in the yampil region, a barrow at Kachkivka was explored at that time, in which graves from the discussed period were found [Sulimirski 1968: 172] . roughly in the same period, several kurgans in the Kamienka region were investigated by N . E . brandenburg [1908: 166-177; Kachalova 1974: 12, 13, 18] . after a long break, yampil kurgans became the subject of rescue-conservation research carried out by archaeologists from Vinnitsa in the 1980s and 90s [harat et al . 2014] . in 2010-2014, a Polish-ukrainian expedition excavated another seven barrows . These new materials made it possible to perform many specialist analyses, including archaeogenetic ones and isotope examination of human remsains . a long series of radiocarbon dates were also obtained [Goslar et al . 2015] , which were distinguished by their very high quality and were therefore very useful in advanced chronometric studies on Eneolithic and Early bronze age cultural groups from the north-west Pontic area . The research also brought important discoveries, which allowed an older -Eneolithic -stage in the development of the yampil ceremonialfuneral centre to be distinguished, not recorded in previous research .
The Podolia variant of yC was distinguished here based on geographic reasons, and also because the significance of the location of the discussed sites on an important route of migration of humans and ideas between the black and baltic Seas [Kośko, Klochko 2009] . The analysed kurgan clusters on the left bank of the dnieper river are part of a larger agglomeration occupying the forest-steppe areas of what is today ukraine and moldavia . They constitute the northern, i .e . foreststeppe, part of the above-mentioned north-western variant of yC in N .y . merpert's [1974] classification . The latter also includes two other, similar clusters of kurgans: on the upper Prut river [e . g . dergachev 1982] and between the dnieper and the reut rivers [e .g . the kurgans at brăviceni and bursuceni: larina et al . 2008; yarovoy 1978] . Together with the Podolia kurgans, these two clusters form the foreststeppe part of the North-west Pontic finds [ivanova, Toschev 2015a: 14, Fig . 2] . in the past, they were discussed jointly with much richer materials -and therefore determining the cultural picture -from the budzhak region, from the steppe part of the territory between the danube and the dniester [i .a . dergachev 1986; ivanova 2001; yarovoy 1985; 1990] .
. SOurCE baSiS
The analysed sources comprised of materials discovered in kurgans from four regions of Podolia ( Fig . 1 ):
• yampil: 25 kurgans, 81 graves [harat et al . 2014; Klochko et al . 2015a; 2015b; 2015c; 2015d] ; • Kamienka: 13 kurgans, 87 graves [yarovoy 1981; manzura et al . 1992; bubulich, Khakhey 2001]; • mocra: 3 kurgans, 17 graves [Kashuba et al . 2001 [Kashuba et al . -2002 ];
• Tymkove: 1 kurgan, 5 graves [Subbotin et al . 2000] . Thus, the basis for the analysis is a set of 188 graves discovered in 41 kurgans . although the number is still small as compared with the neighbouring yC regions (including the budzhak and lower dniester), the collected data are sufficient for attempting credible recapitulation, for presenting local characteristics and directions of cultural contacts, and for tracking the chronology of changes .
The materials presented below include Eneolithic/Early bronze age features from the Podolia region, except for Eneolithic graves from the site of Prydnistryanske, which have been radiocarbon dated to around 4300-4100 bC . in some other cases, the chronological and taxonomic attributions (first of all of central burials) are open to doubt . it can only be assumed that the vast majority of them most likely originate from the very close of the 4th millennium and the first half of the 3rd millennium bC . First, particular traits of the kurgan rite in Podolia were analysed jointly (183 graves from 38 kurgans), and then attempts were made at their taxonomic and chronological divisions . according to the rules adopted here, two certain burials of the Catacomb culture (graves 3/5 from Ocniţa and i/4 from Prydnistryanske) were excluded from the analysis, while three other graves probably attributed to this culture were included, because they can possibly be linked with the yC or Eneolithic/Post-Eneolithic traditions as well (burials 1/4 and 1/7 from Pidlisivka and 2/5 from Kuzmin) .
. SPECiFiC TraiTS OF burial riTES OF KurGaN
COmmuNiTiES iN POdOlia iN ThE FirST halF OF ThE 3rd millENNium bC
One specific trait observed among burials dating to the first half of the 3rd millennium bC is a considerable degree of standardisation in terms of the arrangement of burials, contrasting with a higher diversity of funeral behaviours known from the second half of the 4th millennium bC [see rassamakin 2013a; 2013b] . Several previously popular patterns ceased to be used, resulting in the vast majority of yC burials looking very similar: in a pit, with the body lying at the bottom of the pit in the supine position, legs highly contracted with knees up . with respect to central burials, the body orientation was along the E-w axis, with the head pointing to the west [yarovoy 1985: 52-54; dergachev 1986: 39; ivanova, Toschev 2015: 357] . Furthermore, other constant traits of the ritual include rectangular grave pits, the application of ochre in the funerary ritual, the presence of linings of various kinds (e .g . mats) at the bottoms of grave pits, and the use of wooden structures (primarily for roofing the graves) . defined as above, the set of markers of the yC funeral rite was also observed in the yampil region and in the entire Podolia cluster, with the vast majority of burials revealing all the above-mentioned traits . The recorded examples of different arrangements should probably be explained in terms of genetic and chronological differences .
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The bulk of the grave cuts analysed here were rectangular in shape (161) . Only in 10 cases were oval or nearly circular pits recorded (Kuzmin, graves 2/5 and 2/6) . Oval pits in central graves were recorded three times (Klembivka, grave 1/15, Porohy, grave 3/2, and Severynivka, grave 1/5) . as in other regions, grave cuts could be simple (including central burials in all kurgans) or have a step leading down to the grave chamber, which also supported a wooden or stone roofing . Grave chambers differed in size (Fig . 2) , which depended primarily on the age of the deceased . Small features designed for children aged Infans I are a clearly distinct group, with dimensions of 0 .5-1 .0 x 0 .4-0 .75 m . a less clearly discernible group were midsized pits, intended primarily for burial of older children and juveniles (approx . people, with dimensions of approx . 1 .7-2 .3 x 0 .9-1 .6 m . These parameters correspond with grave sizes in the neighbouring regions of yC [e .g . Shaposhnikova et al . 1986: 14, 15; dergachev 1986: 34, 35; melnik, Steblina 2013: 20] . wooden roofing was recorded in the majority of burials (121 cases, i .e . 66 .1%) . boards/laths were placed perpendicularly to the grave's principal axis slightly more often (53 cases) than in parallel arrangement (38 cases) . in studies on yC in the North-west Pontic area the orientation of the roofing has sometimes been given a chronological valour [e . g . manzura et al . 1992: 89] . The finds from Podolia support this view and suggest a clear connection of the parallel arrangement of planks with central burials, and with burials dug into the central part of a kurgan during the older phase of yC . Transversal roofing correlates with younger phases of yC, and was recorded for example in series of graves forming characteristic arching arrangements in the marginal parts of kurgan mounds . The presence of transversal roofs in central burials correlated with some other traits atypical of yC, such as oval pits and body orientation other than E-w, which suggests a funeral tradition other than yC (three cases: hrustovaia, grave 5 and Porohy, graves 1/2 and 3/2) .
Nine of the grave pits (4 .9%) were covered with stone blocks . This raw material was used only for the cover, while stone boxes, typical of the GaC funerary tradition, have not been recorded . The best-preserved, and at the same time welldocumented, feature with stone roofing was grave iV/4 from Prydnistryanske . The cover, built from four large stone blocks, was supplemented with a wooden grate supported by stakes driven into the pit's bottom, and the structure was sealed with two mats . Thus, we are dealing here with a double roof structure, and the same was the case in grave 1/7 from dobrianka and 2/13 from Severynivka . what was unique for Podolia, however, was the application of well-fitted, slightly dressed slabs resembling schematic stelae, such as those known from the territory between the boh and dnieper rivers, from the ingul cluster in particular [rychkov 2001: 45; ivanova, Toschev 2015b: 357] .
The use of stone in Podolie kurgans seems to be a chronologically sensitive trait . Stone was recorded in graves of Eneolithic and early yamnaya date, including in central burials representing various cultural traditions (grave 2/3 from Pysarivka and 2/5 and 6/24 from Ocniţa) . The mentioned grave 1/7 from dobrianka and grave 2/13 from Severynivka are certainly linked with early yC .
Small stakes driven into the ground at the margins of the pit were recorded in 29 graves (15 .8%) . most often (15 cases) there were eight stakes: in the corners and in the middle of each wall . They have typically survived only as impressions a few centimetres in diameter . large fragments of stakes themselves have survived in grave 4 from the Prydnistryanske kurgan, and they were similar to even bettesreserved stakes from grave 1/4 from brînzeni Noi [agulnicov, mistreanu 2014: 69, Fig . 7] . The Prydnistryanske grave also yielded transversal stakes, originally probably mounted between the tops of the vertical stakes . Graves with wooden stakes are commonplace and are typical of yC kurgans . They are known both from adult 253 and child burials, and it is worth noting their presence in central burials (8 cases in the Podolia cluster) . This constructional element was particularly popular in the kurgan cemetery at mocra (9 out of 17 graves) . The presence of stakes as elements of grave construction is a good indicator of Early bronze age rituals of yC, which in the discussed area was absent from Eneolithic funerary traditions .
The connection between the use of stakes along the perimeter of grave pits and the parallel arrangement of wooden roofing is quite clear, although some exceptions to this rule are known (Ocniţa, graves 1/7 and 3/14, Porohy grave 3a/1) . This connects with the dating of graves with stakes to the early stages of yC: graves with stakes are usually situated in the central parts of kurgans .
another typical element of yC grave construction, namely grooves marking the limits of pits, was less often recorded in Podolia kurgans -only in 9 cases, mainly in Ocniţa and mocra, and only once in the yampil cluster (Porohy, grave 3a/1) . unlike the stakes discussed above, this element was not recorded in central burials, which means it links with later stages of yC . Grooves have most often been interpreted as elements for setting vertical or horizontal planks or timbers lining grave chambers walls .
wooden wall linings made from horizontal timbers were recorded in 11 graves: in the yampil cluster (Porohy, graves 2/4, 2/6, 3a/1, Prydnistryanske, grave iV/9), the Kamienka cluster (Ocniţa, graves 3/6, 3/12, 3/13, 6/9, 6/13 and 6/27) and in mocra (grave 1/13) . These were graves dug into kurgan mounds, and most of them are linked with younger stages of yC . This element of grave construction can be al . 1992: 89; Kashuba et al . 2001 Kashuba et al . -2002 , although isolated cases are known from other parts of the Northwest Pontic area [yarovoy 1985: 13, 19] .
burial orientation should be discussed separately for central burials and those dug into already existing mounds [e .g . dergachev 1986: 39-42] , although the latter group also include founding burials for successive stages of the kurgan's enlargement, whose orientation was probably established in relation to cardinal directions F i g . 4 . Types of upper limbs arrangement [häusler 1974; włodarczak 2006] rather than the kurgan's centre . however, their objective identification is sometimes impossible . in both groups, the deceased were predominantly buried with their heads to the west (Fig . 3) . in the case of central burials, the orientation towards Nw was also popular . Graves dug into the existing mounds were oriented in relation to the centre of the kurgan . additionally, it was observed with respect to Podolia kurgans that subsequent burials were placed according to what is known as the "clock rule", i .e . with the head either in clockwise (in the southern part of the mound) or counter-clockwise direction [manzura et al . 1992: 90, 91; Kashuba et al . 2001 Kashuba et al . -2002 . These observations made in the Kamienka cluster and mocra were confirmed in the yampil cluster, from where a larger number of graves is known (first of all dobrianka; Porohy 3a; Severynivka 2) . The application of the clock rule for yC graves forming arching arrangements correlates with the preference for burying the dead with the head towards the west (with deviations towards Nw and NE -see Fig . 3 ) .
The deceased from Podolia kurgans were buried predominantly in the supine position (128 cases, 75 .7%), which belong to group ii in y . rasamakin's classification [2004: 151-168] . This number also includes those cases where the body was lying on the back but slightly leaning to one side, sometimes distinguished as a separate category [e . g . yarovoy 1985: 38-42; ivanova 2012: 12, 13] . Such cases are sometimes difficult to objectively distinguish from burials in the typical supine position, and the intentionality of arrangement is difficult to determine due to the One can only mention that the supine position with a deviation to one side was recorded primarily in graves dated to later stages of yC in Podolia (e .g . in a group of burials from kurgan 3a at Porohy) . The finds from the analysed region confirm the connection of burials in the supine position proper, with legs bent and knees up, with the beginning of the Early bronze age -early yC (here belong central burials and burials dug into the central part of a kurgan, linked with the older stages of the mound's enlargement) [yarovoy 1885: 105-108; manzura et al . 1992: 90] . The position of arms is one of the diagnostic traits in funerary behaviours of Eneolithic and Early bronze age communities both in Central Europe (CwC) and in the North-west Pontic area [e . g . häusler 1974; yarovoy 1985; dergachev 1986; rassamakin 2004] . Some authors have proposed developed typologies in this respect, with dozens of variants [e .g . yarovoy 1985: 38-49] . For the needs of this study, a generalised classification proposed by a . häusler [1974: 11, Fig . 1 ], also applied in the description of funeral rituals of Central European communities (Figs . 4 and 5) [włodarczak 2006] , has been deemed suffcient .
in general, the arrangement particularly typical of yC is with both arms stretched along the body (type F -see Fig . 6 : 1), sometimes with one or both arms slightly bent at the elbow and hands pointing towards the pelvis (types G, h, and i -see Fig . 6 : 2) . all these four types of arm arrangement have been only incidentally recorded among CwC groups from Central Europe, where the clearly predominant types were a, b, and C: namely with at least one arm sharply bent and placed at the pelvis of the deceased person [włodarczak 2006; 2014b] . Types b (less common) and C (more widespread) are in particular contrast to the Podolia variant of yC, since they have not been recorded there at all .
during the examination of the materials from kurgan 3a at Porohy, a group of burials situated along an arch around the centre of the kurgan have revealed specific traits in terms of arm arrangements . in each case, one of the arms was bent and placed on the waist or pelvis of the deceased (arrangements a, G, h, or i) . an even more telling situation was observed in a kurgan at hrustovaia (in the Kamienka cluster), where the mentioned arrangement was recorded in all burials forming the arch along the perimeter, and two deceased from the central part (including the central burial) were buried with both arms stretched straight along the body (F) . This regularity finds confirmation in other complexes as well (including the kurgans at Ocniţa in the Kamienka cluster and Severynivka in the yampil cluster) . Thus, in the Podolia variant of yC the arrangement of arms is a chronological indicator, with type F characteristic of the older phase and types G, h, i, and a typical of younger stages .
The position of legs is more difficult to be schematically presented due to the operation of post-depositional factors considerably disturbing the original arrangement . with respect to those buried in the supine position, the variant with legs bent and knees up was obviously predominant, although the position would become disturbed due to the decomposition of the body . all that can be concluded is that the deceased buried on their backs usually had their legs bent at the knee joints at a very acute angle . a specific variant of supine burials was with the rhomboidal arrangement of legs, recorded in 9 cases (the so-called "rider's position" or "frog position") . in some cases it can be assumed to stem from natural processes of decomposition, with legs falling outwards to the sides (Porohy, grave 3a/11) . in most cases, however, the rhomboidal arrangement of legs was mirrored by the same arrangement of arms (type h, 10 cases), which suggests intentional activity . This indicates that this was a specific variant of body position, with knees distinctly spread, most likely applied to males .
The deceased buried on their sides in single graves were twice more often lying on their left side (24 cases) than on the right (12 cases) .
although burials in anatomical positions were by far the predominant group, some proportion of secondarily disturbed graves was recorded as well . The disturbances are interpreted as traces of looting or of ritual behaviour associated with some secondary, post-burial rituals . To the group of 11 burials with clearly disturbed human remains add cenotaphs, graves containing single bones, and those almost totally damaged by secondary pits (e .g . Porohy, grave 3a/14; mocra, grave 1/15) . The tendency to disturb central graves in kurgans finds analogy in customs recorded among North Pontic Eneolithic communities [cf . larina 2003: 66; Klochko et al . 2015d: 240] . For example, none of the five central burials at Prydnistryanske held a skeleton in anatomical position, and in the case of burial iii/1 it was confirmed that bones of the deceased had been removed from the bottom of the grave chamber . an analogical situation was recorded in burial 2/12 from Severynivka, linked with yC [harat et al . 2014: 200, Fig . 2 .16 .4: 23] . This confirms the survival of the Eneolithic tradition into the Early bronze age . a new light on the problem of secondary disturbances of grave chambers has been cast by the specialist analysis performed for grave 3a/10 from Porohy . The results show that the chamber was entered again for making paintings on the bones after the body had decomposed [lorkiewicz-muszyńska et al . 2017] .
The use of ochre was confirmed in 148 cases (80 .9%), and was recorded slightly later in central burials (61 .1%) than in those secondarily dug into the mound (85 .5%) . The pigment was typically identified on human bones (first of all the skull and limbs), and additionally lumps of bright-red ochre were often found by the head of the deceased . Spilling ochre over the grave's bottom was a rare custom (e .g . Pidlisivka, grave 1a), while grave iV/4 at Prydnistryanske, in which the upper part of the skull of an adult male had been painted with bright-red ochre, is a unique case . rare examples of such behaviours are known from elite male burials in the steppe part of the North-Pontic area [Shaposhnikova et al . 1986: 20] .
Ceramic objects were found in only 27 graves (14 .8%) . burials were most often furnished with a single vessel, and only in three graves were sets of two pots discovered . S-shaped pots (including "pot-shaped" beakers) were the largest group (15 pcs) . most of them were undecorated, sometimes with notched rims . another common form were small one-segment beakers with arching walls (6 pcs), typical of the North-west Pontic area [ivanova 2012: 24] . amphorae of various types were represented by 7 vessels [see ivanova et al . 2014] . They included two GaC amphorae (Ocniţa, grave 3/14 and mocra, grave 3/4) and one revealing trait of the oldest CwC horizon (Porohy, grave 2/6) . The remaining part was made up of amphorae with egg-shaped bodies, some of them adorned with bucranium motifs (Porohy, graves 3/4 and 4/8, Ocniţa, grave 6/18) . a bulbous, broad-mouth beaker, a form particularly characteristic of late yC assemblages from the budzhak area [ivanova, Toschev 2015c] , was found only in one grave (mocra 1/3) . among other objects occurring in Podolia graves, flint artefacts were the most common group . These were typically blanks, primarily flakes, from 1 to 4 pieces per grave (31 graves, 16 .9%) . Single tools were found in only 15 graves, and these were primarily scrapers and retouched flakes, which in terms of typology and technology referred to CwC assemblages from Central Europe .
bone artefacts were a small group, with tools (awls and perforators) discovered in 6 graves, and ornaments (beads and pendants) in merely two graves . Four graves yielded metal ornaments: silver and bronze earrings (Pysarivka, grave 5/1; mocra, grave 1/6; Kuzmin, grave 3/2), and beads made of copper/bronze (Ocniţa, grave 3/8) .
Podolia kurgans originate from various stages of the Eneolithic and Early bronze ages, and this chronological diversity is reflected in differences in construction of mounds and central graves for which kurgans were originally built (being burials of the "kurgans' founders") . These oldest burials link with various Eneolithic and yC communities, and the taxonomic attribution of some of the phenomena discussed here poses difficulties (Tab . 1) . This stems from the nature of the finds, which are sometimes only slightly distinctive and often retrieved from contexts difficultt to interpret (e .g . from kurgans damaged to a significant degree) . another reason for the high discordance and ambiguity of opinions lies in The stratigraphy of Podolia kurgans poses problems familiar in other regions as well . in some of the mounds, especially those significantly levelled by ploughing, the reconstruction of the chronological sequence of ritual actions is difficult, and sometimes even basic issues such as the identification of the central burial or the linking of particular graves with particular phases of the mound's enlargement create problems . This is well illustrated by examples of kurgans 1 and 2 from Porohy [harat et al . 2014] , where central burials can be only hypothetically identified based on constructional traits of graves . a distinct feature of Podolia kurgans having yC burials is the multi-phase nature of their mounds, a feature recorded throughout the North Pontic area . it is particularly evident in the cases of sequences of burials (typically two burials) placed in the central parts of kurgans and connected with separate stages of the mound's construction . in this context, the temporal and cultural relationship between the older and younger burial becomes a very interesting issue . younger burials typically revealed traits characteristic of the yC complex, while older ones were often different and distinguished by a different shape of the grave pit and sometimes a different arrangement and orientation of the body as well . in the most evident cases, older pits held a body in the extended position, reminiscent of the Postmariupol/ Kvityana tradition . Such a grave was discovered in kurgan 1 at Tymkove [Subbotin et al . 2000, 84, ris . 3: 4] beneath grave 4 linked with yC . Kurgans in which two burials in the centre were both laid in rectangular pits and in a contracted position are more difficultt to interpret, with examples known from hrustovaia [yarovoy 1981] and Pidlisivka [Klochko et al . 2015a] . in such cases, the older grave often stands out with a funerary tradition diverging from model yC behaviours, in terms of orientation, body position, and constructional features . 4 .2 . ThE zhiVOTilOVKa-VOlChaNSK/GOrdiNEșTi TyPE a distinct group among the materials from North-west Pontic kurgans is that of burials with bodies lying on their left or right side with upper limbs sharply bent at the elbows and pointing towards the face, corresponding to group iii-C in y . rassamakin's classification [2004] . Such a body position finds analogies in "Trypilia" cemeteries from the later stage of phase C/ii (the usatowo and Gordineşti groups), the only difference being much greater freedom in the orientation of burials and a much smaller percentage of bodies buried on the side rather than in the supine F i g . 9 . burials representing funerary traditions of zhivotilovka-Volchansk group in Podolie kurgans: 1 -Porohy, grave 3a/7, 2 -Kuzmin, grave 2/2 [after Klochko et al . 2015b , bubulich, Khakhey 2001 position [manzura 2016: 157] . This similarity results in discrepancies in cultural affiliations given to particular assemblages from the North Pontic area . Some of them have been included either in late Trypilia groups or the zhivotilovka-Volchansk [rassamakin 1999; 2004] /zhivotilovka [manzura 2016] group, which partly stems from the constant refinement of classification criteria enforcing changes in cultural attribution . how important this distinction is depends on the genetic definition of the discussed group of finds, and may prove to be of no importance if a connection can be confirmed between the Gordineşti group and the zhivotilovkaVolchansk communities representing the steppe Eneolithic tradition .
in the source publication, the complex of kurgans from Prydnistryanske 1 was attributed to the Gordinești group [Klochko 2015d] , which follows the interpretation proposed by O . larina, who included kurgan burials furnished with characteristic Trypilia pottery into the funeral traditions of this late Trypilia group [larina 2003] . undoubtedly, using other criteria the Prydnistryanske complex could be included into the zhivotilovka-Volchansk group, and the same holds true for burials from kurgan 1 at bursuceni and assemblages from the upper Prut river basin . The finds from kurgan no . 3 are particularly distinctive . Ceramic vessels from grave 3/3 (amphorae and "pot-shaped" beakers - Fig . 7 ) represent two leading forms known from zhivotilovka-Volchansk graves, revealing at the same time traits characteristic of the Gordinești group [cf . manzura 2016, 160-164] . in turn, a stone battle-axe discovered in the same grave has a good analogy in an artefact from feature 10/17 from Taracila [dergachev, manzura 1991, 256, ris . 35: 12] .
Comprised of four kurgans, the ceremonial complex at Prydnistryanske is currently one of the most important sources for studies on the mentioned Eneolithic group, and the only one in Podolia . along with the bursuceni kurgan and the group of finds from the upper Prut basin [e . g . dergachev 1982] , it forms a group of finds of the zhivotilovka-Volchansk type in the forest-steppe part of the North-west Pontic area . Non-invasive research carried out in the vicinity of the Prydnistryanske site has demonstrated that the excavated kurgans were part of a larger ceremonialfunerary complex, situated near the edge of the dniester river valley [Przybyła et al . 2017] .
among other Podolia kurgans, it is worth noticing three burials revealing traits of the zhivotilovka-Volchansk group, discovered at Klembivka, grave 1/14 (Fig . 8 ) [Klochko et al . 2015c: 168, 169] , Kuzmin, grave 2/2 ( Fig . 9: 2) [bubulich, Khakhey 2001: 130, 131] , and Porohy, grave 3a/7 ( Fig . 9: 1) [Klochko et al . 2015b: 98, 99] . The deceased were adults, buried on their sides with upper limbs pointing towards the face (type d), in pits having rather irregular shapes . The stratigraphic position was determined with certainty only at Klembivka, where grave 1/14 was the central burial for the second phase of the mound's construction . in Porohy and Kuzmin the discussed graves were situated among yC graves, forming no discernible relations with them . One can either connect them with the zhivotilovka-Volchansk group (its late and terminal stages) or assume the survival of traits typical of this group into the Early bronze age [cf . ivanova 2015: 285] . The latter option is suggested by the radiocarbon date obtained for grave 3a/7 from Porohy, which is similar to those obtained for yC burials from that site . it is worth emphasizing, however, the specific features of funerary rituals recorded in these three burials, which clearly diverged from Early bronze age patterns . The manner of body deposition represents a tradition unknown from the yC complex [rassamakin 2013: 127, 130] .
in the forest-steppe zone of the North-west Pontic area, important data concerning the chronological position of the zhivotilovka-Volchansk group have been produced by the exploration of the bursuceni kurgan, which is still awaiting full publication [yarovoy 1978; cf . also demcenko 2016; manzura 2016] . burials linked with the mentioned group were stratigraphically the eldest in the kurgan, and pre-dated a burial in the extended position and yC graves . Two of these burials (features 20 and 21) produced radiocarbon dates falling around 3350-3100 bC [Petrenko, Kovaliukh 2003: 108, Tab . 7] . Similar absolute age determinations were obtained for Podolia kurgans at Prydnistryanske [Goslar et al . 2015] . These dates, falling within the late Eneolithic, mark the currently oldest horizon of kurgan burials in the forest-steppe zone of the North-west Pontic area . The Podolia graves linked with other, older traditions of the steppe Eneolithic seem to represent a slightly later horizon dated to the transition between the late Eneolithic and Early bronze age (see Chapter 4 .3 and 4 .4) .
The presence on the left bank of the dniester river of kurgans associated with the Eneolithic tradition, which at the same time reveals connections with the Gordineşti-Kasperovce-horodiştea complex, raises questions about the western range of the new trend in funerary rituals, and its potential connection with the expansion of the late Trypilia culture to the west Podolia and west Volhynia regions . The data potentially suggesting the attribution of kurgans from the upper dniester basin to this period is patchy and difficult to verify [e .g . liczkowce -see Sulimirski 1968: 173] . in this context, the discovery of vessels in the Gordineşti style in a kurgan at zawisznia near Sokal is inspiring [antoniewicz 1925] .
.3 . burialS iN ExTENdEd POSiTiON (OF ThE KViTyaNa/
POSTmariuPOl TyPE)
The Pre-yamnaya (Eneolithic) phase came to be distinguished in kurgan cemeteries from the Podolie region after the discovery of burials in extended position (i .e . of the Kvityana/Postmariupol type) at Ocniţa ( Fig . 10: 2, 3) [kurgans 6 and 7; manzura et al . 1992] and Tymkove ( Fig . 10: 1) [Subbotin et al . 2000, 84, ris . 3: 4] . in all these three cases the burials marked the oldest phase of mound construction, and later yC burials were dug into the central part of the kurgan, F i g . 1 1 . Central burials in kurgans from the yampil cluster (Eneolithic/early phase of yC?): 1 -Porohy, grave 2/5, 2 -Pidlisivka, grave 1b [after Klochko et al . 2015a; harat et al . 2014] 266 which entailed the remodelling and considerable enlargement of the mound . both the chronological and taxonomic positions of extended burials in the North Pontic area are subjects of debate [e .g . manzura 2010; rassamakin 2013; ivanova 2015, 280-282] . Their distinct chronological diversity seems likely given constructional differences among the kurgans, and this view is additionally supported by sparse (for the time being) radiocarbon dates [rassamakin 2013] . Podolia burials or, more generally, sepulchral features discovered throughout the forest-steppe zone of the North-west Pontic area seem to corroborate the opinion positing that burials in narrow rectangular pits represent the youngest variant [cf . Nikolova, rassamakin 1985; manzura 2010; ivanova 2015, 282] . unfortunately, radiocarbon dates confirming this hypothesis have not yet been obtained . radiocarbon dates from other regions place burials of the Postmariupol type at the beginning of the first half of the 3rd millennium bC, contemporary with the early yC . They were obtained for graves from Vapniarka and Oleksandrivka in the Pontic steppes [ivanova 2010; Petrenko, Kovaliukh 2013] , at Tiszavasvári-deákhalom in hungary [horváth et al . 2013: 157] , and Šajkaš "Ciganska humka" in Serbia [włodarczak et al . forthcoming] , among other sites . as for the funerary-ceremonial complex at Ocniţa, kurgans 6 and 7, where burials in extended position were found, suggest a late chronology also due to their location among analogical kurgans dated (also in terms of relative chronology) to the turn of the 4th and 3rd millennia bC .
Elements of ritual recorded with burials in extended positions find analogies in the finds representing the late Eneolithic/early yamnaya horizon in Podolia . They include irregular, roughly rectangular pits, narrow grave cuts, details of upper limbs arrangement (type F), and manners of ochre application . The graves which reveal these similar traits are feature 1/1b from Pidlisivka ( Fig . 11: 2) [Klochko et al . 2015a: 49-51] and feature 2/5 from Porohy ( Fig . 11: 1) [harat et al . 2014: 82, 83] . Stratigraphic analysis suggests these burials were connected with the first, original phase of respective kurgans, while the position of the body (lying on their backs with legs in type F arrangement) hints at their Post-Stog connotations .
The chronological position of graves with burials in extended position can be narrowed down thanks to stratigraphic observations made in kurgans at bursuceni, between the dniester and Prut rivers [yarovoy 1978] . Graves from this site were younger than the burials representing the zhivotilovka-Volchansk tradition and older than those linked with the early phase of yC . based on a relatively compact series of radiocarbon dates obtained for graves of the zhivotilovka-Volchansk group, the chronology of burials in extended position can be determined as the very close of the 4th -beginning of the 3rd millennia bC (most likely around 3100-2800 bC) . The investigation of the yampil kurgans highlighted problems with the interpretation of those central burials in kurgans which were laid in a contracted position and did not reveal the full set of traits typical of the yC ritual . The phenomenon has been given different interpretations, including as a mark of an older, Eneolithic cultural component in the genesis of Early bronze age funerary rites ["Protobudzhak component" within yC acc . to ivanova 2015] . One can also consider a slightly earlier, Eneolithic origin of such burials, pre-dating the appearance of "classic yamnaya" rites . yet another possible explanation is the heterogeneity of burials from the very beginnings of the Early bronze age -they might blend various traditions, as was the case in the late Eneolithic . This would imply a considerable diversity of communities who erected Podolia kurgans, of whom only some would represent the tradition linked with the yC proper .
Two central burials in the yampil cluster, at Porohy grave 3/2 ( Fig . 12: 1) and Severynivka grave 1/5 ( Fig . 12: 2), were specific, because the deceased were buried F i g . 1 2 . Central burials representing the Eneolithic tradition in kurgans from the yampil cluster . 1 -Porohy, grave 3/2, 2 -Severynivka, grave 1/5 [after harat et al . 2014] 268 in a contracted position on their sides, in pits which were oval in plan . These features correspond with the definition of burials of the Nizhnaya mikhaylovka type according to y .y . rassamakin [e .g . 1997; 2008] . although burials from the eponymous site date early (first half of the 4th millennium bC) [Kotova 2013] , analogical arrangements are known from the late Eneolithic as well [rassamakin 1998: 215] , representing group iii-a in North Pontic funeral traditions [rassamakin 2004: 51, 52] . The burials from Porohy and Severynivka also correspond with the bessarabia variant of the Černavoda culture, as understood by i . manzura [2013, 130, 132] . This variant is distinguished by a specific arrangement of upper limbs, with one arm sharply bent at the elbow and placed at the waist . The deceased from Porohy was laid in a manner specific to this group of burials, namely with the head to the SE [cf . manzura 2013, 132] . its Eneolithic origin is also suggested by the transversal arrangement of the wooden roofing, unknown from central graves of yC in Podolia . The deceased from grave 3/2 at Porohy was furnished with a "pot-shaped" beaker [harat et al . 2014, 90, Fig . 2 .4 .4: 1: 1] .
it cannot be ruled out that graves discovered in kurgan 1 at Klembivka (no 5 and possibly also a poorly preserved burial from grave 15) [Klochko et al . 2015c] and kurgan 2 at Kuzmin (grave 2/5) [bubulich, Khakhey 2001 ] also link with the group of finds discussed here . The problem with determining the taxonomic and chronological positions of central burials emerges with respect to other kurgans in Podolia as well and has already been addressed in the literature [manzura et al . 1992: 81-92; Kashuba et al. 2001 Kashuba et al. -2002 . a good illustration is the situation recorded at Ocniţa in the Kamienka region, where a group of 7 kurgans were explored and only 3 of the documented burials linked with the earliest phases of the mound construction revealed traits allowing them to be linked with yC (kurgans 2, 3, and 5) . The remaining central graves held burials in extended position (kurgans 6 and 7) or burials which due to the characteristics of the ritual (e .g . orientation) can be linked with Eneolithic traditions (kurgans 1 and 4) .
Some of the central burials yielded no human remains, or only single bones were found . Sometimes such graves bore clear marks of secondary opening (Porohy, grave 3a/14; mocra, grave 1/15) . The result is that taxonomic-chronological traits cannot be determined with sufficient certainty in five kurgans (mocra 1; Porohy 3a, Kuzmin 2 and 5, and Podoima) . whether kurgans which revealed traces of sophisticated rituals (such as large postholes, grooves, cromlechs, and sacrificial pits) can be linked with the late Eneolithic is another issue . Such ritual behaviours were recorded in kurgans at Porohy (3a), mocra (1), and Klembivka (1) . 4 .5 . GraVES FrOm ThE Early PhaSE OF yC among the finds associated with the early phase of yC one should mention first of all burials connected with the construction of the earliest mound ("founder" graves) and some of those dug into the central parts of kurgans during their subsequent enlargements . Graves filling in funerary spaces created by older, Eneolithic communities also belong to this group . a model ceremonial-funerary complex created by a yC community is a group of kurgans in Pysarivka village [harat et al . 2014: 104-165] . Nine mounds have been explored there, of which eight (1, 3-9) yielded central burials of yC sharing a number of similar features (Fig . 13) . The deceased were placed in regular, rectangular pits having vertical walls . Vykids (mounds of soil extracted while digging grave pits) formed regular narrow walls surrounding each grave, and seem to have been integral elements of sepulchral architecture . Chambers were covered with 5-7 timbers/planks arranged parallel to the grave's longer axis . another characteristic element was that of wooden stakes driven symmetrically into the bottom along grave chamber edges, recorded in four cases . The deceased were laid on their backs, in a contracted position with the knees up . The head was as a rule turned to w, with possible deflections towards Nw or Sw . Skeletons bore traces of painting with ochre . Other characteristic elements of yC rituals discovered at this site included silver earrings from grave 5 .1 and elements of a wooden wagon from grave 6/2 . unlike kurgan clusters initiated in the Pre-yamnaya period (in Porohy and Prydnistryanske), kurgans 5-8 at Pysarivka form a regular line along the top of a ridge (Fig . 14) . This finds analogies in Central Europe, in CwC barrows . The Pysarivka model of yC kurgans is also followed in nearby complexes at dobrianka (kurgan 10, with a slightly different body orientation -with the head to E) and Severynivka (kurgan 2) [harat et al . 2014] . different features, unique in the entire Podolia region, were recorded in the central burial of kurgan 2 at Pysarivka [harat et al . 2014] . a small pit, oriented N-S, was covered with stone blocks, a construction not typical of the forest-steppe zone of the North-west Pontic area but with analogies further to the east, including in the boh and ingul river basins [Shaposhnikova et al . 1986: 15] and on the ingulec river [melnik, Steblina 2013: 11] -generally between the dnieper and the boh . a pot-shaped beaker richly adorned with cord imprints discovered in grave 2/3 at Pysarivka is also atypical for the region . The vessel differs in terms of style from pottery manufactured in the North-west Pontic area, and its ornamentation hints at connections with early yamnaya materials from the territory between the dnieper and the boh .
The role of south-eastern connections at the early stage of yC development can also be seen in grave iV/4 at Prydnistryanske . This is indicated by a combined (wood and stone) roof construction involving stela-like slabs, and by the skull of the deceased characteristically painted with red pigment . The absolute date obtained for grave iV/4 (ca 3100-3000 bC) suggests its early provenance [Goslar et al . 2015] . The grave was most likely connected with the oldest stage of enlargement of the Eneolithic barrow [Klochko et al . 2015] .
The kurgans described above, in which graves connected with the earliest mound reveal set of traits typical of yC, are not in the majority in Podolia . more often, yC graves were secondarily dug into the central part of an earlier kurgan . Such a burial became the new focal point for a cemetery which might comprise graves of different chronology, a "central yC grave" . Thus, a typical behaviour of yC communities was to remodel an "appropriated" Eneolithic kurgan rather than to simply continue using the mound erected by their predecessors [cf . Petrenko 2010: 362] . in such kurgans, the older grave represented a different cultural tradition . it could be a burial in an extended position (as at Ocniţa in kurgans 6 and 7 and at Tymkove) or such in which the body was oriented along an axis other than w-E (e .g . hrustovaia, Pidlisivka, Ocniţa, kurgans 1, 3, and 4) . The younger burial, on the other hand, bore traits typical of the older phase of yC: w-E orientation, wooden roofing parallel with the pit's axis, a simple pit with no step, the body laid in a contracted position with the knees up and the upper limbs in type F arrangement .
as in other regions, there were single "elite" graves in Podolia, being burials of adult males . To this group belong the central grave from kurgan 6 at Pysariv-ka, where fragments of a wagon were found, the sophisticated funeral structure from kurgan iV at Prydnistryanske (grave iV/4 - Fig . 15 ), and the central grave from kurgan 5 at Pysarivka, which yielded silver earrings . in terms of these "elite" markers the yampil cluster represents a typical ceremonial centre of the Northwest Pontic area [ivanova, Toschev 2015: 378] . 4 .6 . laTEr STaGES OF yC The middle phase of yC is quite clearly evident in Podolia kurgans . it is marked by burials dug into the existing mounds . These are either single burials inserted into different parts of the mounds, or groups of graves forming arches around a central part . Graves with steps leading to the burial chamber are typical of that stage, and they were wider than those in the centres of kurgans . Chambers were typically roofed with planks or timbers placed perpendicularly to the grave's longer axis . burials on one side and burials on the back but leaning to either side become more numerous, and upper limbs were most often placed in a, G, h, or i arrangements . Ceramic vessels become more common in graves, including forms indicative of contacts with GaC and CwC milieus . model examples of sepulchral features from that period are kurgans 3, 6, and 7 at Ocniţa and kurgan 3a at Porohy . among issues of particular importance one can mention the relationship between the Podolia finds linked with the late phase of yC and materials from the budzhak region (i .e . from the dniester-danube steppe) . indicating the latter is an original ceramic inventory, combining specific vessel forms with elaborate ornamentation (mainly cord impressions), featuring primarily on broad-mouth onesegment beakers . what is also striking in the materials discussed here is the small number of graves with burials arranged in a manner indicative of a late chronology, i .e . with bodies lying on their sides . This allows for an assumption that only single burials from Podolia (e .g . mocra, grave 1/3) date to the late phase (in the periodisation used for the budzhak region) and, accordingly, that the majority of Podolia kurgans already had ceased to be used as burial grounds before the middle of the 3rd millennium bC .
The succession of the Catacomb culture features poorly in the Podolia materials, with only two burials, of different cultural attributions, standing out: grave 3/5 from Ocniţa, linked with the early Catacomb culture [Klochko 1990 ] and grave i/4 from Prydnistryanske, revealing inspirations from the donets or dnieper (or possibly ingul) basins [Klochko et al . 2015d] . radiocarbon dates obtained for the latter grave point to about 2600-2500 bC [Goslar et al . 2015] , which means to the early Catacomb culture . The chronology of these burials does not diverge much from the youngest yC graves in Podolia . This suggests a hiatus of about 500 years in kurgan cemeteries in Podolia between the yamnaya and Catacomb phase and burials of the babyno culture, radiocarbon dated to not before circa 2100-2000 bC . 5 . Summary The materials collected during the investigation of the Yampil kurgans have made it possible to describe the funerary ritual of local Eneolithic and Early bronze age communities, which was a variant of sepulchral rites practiced in the Podolia region or, more generally, in the forest-steppe part of the North-west Pontic area . The analyses performed have shown distinct similarities in terms of ritual behaviours between this newly investigated group and the communities from the dniester-danube area . The majority of kurgan necropolises in question were established in the late Eneolithic, and this initial period was marked by significant genetic diversity, with rituals indicative of various cultural traditions of the North Pontic area . The oldest -thus far -cemeteries are those associated with the zhiotilovka-Volchansk group, showing strong links with the Gordinesţi type of the Trypilia culture . later finds link with the turn of the Eneolithic and Early bronze age, and represent a variety of traditions: Early yamnaya, burials in extended position, Nizhnaya mikhailovka, and Post-Stog .
The peripheral position of the yampil cluster within the yC complex favoured contact with Central Europe, which found its reflection in the regional specificity of funerary behaviours . it should be noted, however, that subsequent genetic breakthroughs in funerary rituals in the Podolia cluster were connected primarily with influences from the east and south east . This is indicated by the recorded ritual elements specific to the Early yamnaya, late yamnaya, and Catacomb cultures .
in an overwhelming majority, the Podolia finds represent a local, forest-steppe variant of yC rites from the North-west Pontic area . it shows similar traits with the rituals practiced by North-Pontic communities expanding towards Central and South-Eastern Europe . This expansion resulted in interactions with cultural groups living further to the west . in the forest-steppe zone of the North-west Pontic area there is clear evidence of contact with GaC and CwC communities, while in the budzhak region influences from the balkans and South Carpathians played a more important role . Nevertheless, the impact of these contacts was limited to the adoption and introduction of certain artefacts (pottery, flint tools) into funerary rites of yC communities .
an important task awaiting future researchers is to determine the range and scale to which North Pontic kurgan rituals influenced western Podolia and southeastern Poland . The findings will be of crucial importance for understanding the genesis of funerary (thanatologic) ideologies of communities inhabiting Central Europe at the close of the Eneolithic . They would also offer valuable supplementation to the results of archaeogenetic studies flourishing in recent years [cf . Chyleński et al . 2017; Juras et al . forthcoming] .
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